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Based out of Wichita, BiioSoft offers an
innovative contactless digital card that bridges
the gap between paper and digital  that can be

used to share contact information directly to any
mobile device. 

Headquartered in Wichita, BerliozaBoyz is redefining
street fashion by merging sustainable luxury styles
focused on environmental responsibility, meeting
the demand for unique, high-quality garments that
are both stylish and sustainable.

BERLIOZABOYZ

berliozaboyz.com

biiosoft.com

Providing incentivized health plans that empower
employers with better benefits, promote employee
health and wellness, save costs for employers, and
ensures providers are paid timely with a fair market
rate. Candid Health Advisors is headquartered in
Wichita. 

CANDID HEALTH ADVISORS

 molly@candidhealthadvisors.com

ANDRE MBOULE
Founder

KORI DACOSTA
Founder

DR. BRANDON ALLEMAN &
MOLLY BREITENBACH
Co-Founders



CARDIOBRA

FINMAN FISHING

Empowering company leaders in Wichita and
beyond who are struggling to deal with the
uncertainty of cybersecurity risk, Crestview.io
uses technology to help teams communicate and
collaborate on key business and technology risks. 

CRESTVIEW.IO

crestview.io
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For women undergoing exercise stress testing
in a hospital setting, Cardiobra improves

comfort, modesty, ECG lead placement, and
improves exercise duration and is

headquartered in Wyandotte County.

Based out of Hesston, recreational anglers who
need to change and stow their tackle while fishing

can rely on FinMan, which offers a rod-mounted
line cutter and hook keeper so you never have to

search for your snips again.

myfinman.com

ASHLEY SIMMONS
Founder

cardiobra.com

BRIAN HOWELL
Founder

MARK GLADE
Co-Founder



HUSTLE & GROUND

Located in Shawnee, Hustle & Ground crafts
well-being corporate gift boxes with products

from diverse small businesses, encouraging
relaxation and self-care.

hustleandground.com
JOY BROILS

Founder
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Providing the highest quality clothing
made from alpaca wool sourced directly
from Peru, but based out of Wyandotte
County. Alpaca fleece is long-lasting,
organic, and soft for all ages.

GG’S ALPACA FARM

ggsfleece.com

Rooted in Courtland, KS, Irrigation Ales offers a
unique hip taproom that includes local products
from the Republican River Valley. Visitors from
throughout the state enjoy the opportunity to
connect with others and explore rural culture. 

IRRIGATION ALES

irrigationales.com

GLYNIS CASTANEDA
Co-Founder

LUKE MAHIN
Founder



KRISPNI

LOS CHARROS BIRRIA

Rooted in Beloit, KS, online and in-person
visitors are met with a unique experience, high-
quality products and picking farm-fresh flowers
perfect for any time of the year. 

LONG STEM GARDENS

longstemgardens.com
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For Shippers and Receivers needing their goods
shipped from one place to another in continental
USA, Krispni provide logistics and transportation,

based out of Wichita. 

 Los Charros Birria offers pick-up, delivery,
catering-style service, or on-site food options,

customized for each business's budget in the
heart of Garden City. 

lcbirria@gmail.com

SUDHANSU BHATTACHARJEE
Co-Founder

krispnilogistics.com

ASHLEY LONG
Co-Founder

IVAN GUTIERREZ
Founder



MIDWEST HEMP TECHNOLOGY
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Located in Augusta, KS, Midwest Hemp grows and
processes agricultural hemp crops into high-protein

grains and fiber, utilizing all parts of the plant to create
sustainable solutions in human and animal food,

building materials and other industrial applications.

Maid Strong Cleaning Service provides residential
and commercial cleaning services throughout
Wichita, KS, and surrounding areas. 

MAID STRONG CLEANING
SERVICES

joanne-maidstrongcleaningservice@outlook.com

midwesthemptech.com

JOANNE VELEZ
Founder

SARAH STEPHENS
Co-Founder

Located in Basehor, KS Mpruv Sports offers an
inclusive, on-demand sports education platform,
highlighted by Mpruv Golf, connecting students
with coaches. Their corporate initiative extends
mental and physical wellness to employees through
golf, tennis, and pickleball programs.

MPRUV SPORTS

mpruvsports.com
MARK LUKENBILL
Co-Founder



ROADSIDE WICHITA

SHARING SOLACE

Based out of Hutchinson but serving the state,
Service Plus offers high-value residential electrical
consulting services, followed by a unique, world-
class rewiring service.

SERVICE PLUS ELECTRICAL

servicepluselectrical.com
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Roadside Wichita provides roadside assistance,
contracts with U-Haul and insurance providers, and

offers affordable services to the general public in
and around the city of Wichita.

Located in Olathe, Sharing Solace empowers
grievers to grieve and lovers to love their griever

through technology-elevated, pass-along-able gifts.

sharingsolace.com

BRIAN BEST
Founder

roadsidewichita.com

STEVEN BROWN
Founder

CRYSTAL WEBSTER
Co-Founder

http://www.roadsidewichita.com/


WRAX
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Born in Pleasenton, KS, WRAX is for women
looking for a sports bra that eliminates

bouncing, and offers a patent-pending, simple,
smart solution that eliminates upward and

lateral movement of the breasts.

Through their platform, SwipeRep provides a
seamless experience that streamlines the process of
finding and connecting sales professionals, ultimately
leading to increased efficiency, productivity, and
profitability for all parties involved. SwipeRep is
based out of Hutchinson, KS.  

SWIPEREP

swiperep.com

mywrax.com

LEAH NELSON
Founder

FRANKIE ELDER-REEDY
Founder

For homeowners with renovation ideas or need to
fix a problem within their home or business, A
Better Image Construction, based out of Kansas
City, has over 7 years of honest experience that will
get the job done right.

A BETTER IMAGE
CONSTRUCTION

mayreliarcos3@gmail.com

ABIMAEL MORALES & MAYRELI ARCOS 
Co-Founders
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